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Abstract

New experim entalresults,and a plausible theoreticalunderstanding thereof,are presented for

theow-induced currentsand voltagesobserved in single-walled carbon nanotubesam ples.In our

experim ents,the electricalresponse wasfound to be sublinear{ nearly logarithm ic { in the ow

speed overa widerange,and itsdirection could becontrolled by an electrochem icalbiasing ofthe

nanotubes.Theseexperim ental�ndingsareinconsistentwith theconventionalidea ofa stream ing

potentialasthee�cientcause.HerewepresentLangevin-equation based treatm entofthenanotube

charge carriers,assum ed to be m oving in the uctuating �eld ofions in the owing liquid. The

resulting \Doppler-shifted" force-force correlation,as seen by the charge carriers drifting in the

nanotube,isshown to give a sublinearresponse,broadly in agreem entwith experim ents.
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Single-walled carbonnanotubes(SW NT)in contactwith aowingliquid provideaunique

m icrouidic system thato�ersa large interfacialarea ofintim ate atom ic contactbetween

theliquid and thesolid substrate.Thiscan lead to a strong coupling ofthechargecarriers

in thenanotubeto theparticlesin theowing liquid,m oreso iftheliquid ispolarorionic

in character. The e�ectofthiscoupling isexpected to be furtherenhanced due to charge

carrierentrainm ent because ofthe quasi-one dim ensionality ofthe conducting nanotubes.

Recently,the ow ofa variety ofliquids overSW NT bundles was studied experim entally,

and wasfound to generate voltage in the sam ple along the direction ofthe ow [1]. Quite

unexpectedly,however,the dependence ofthe voltage on the ow speed was found to be

sublinear,and could be �tted to a logarithm ic form over �ve decades ofvariation ofthe

speed.Therehasbeen an attem ptatexplaining away thisow-induced voltagein electroki-

neticterm sasthestream ing potentialthatdevelopsalongtheow ofan electrolytethrough

a m icroporousinsulator[2]. EarlierKr�aland Shapiro [3]proposed thatthe shearstressof

liquid ow transfersm om entum to theacousticphononsofthenanotubeand theresulting

\phonon wind" producesa currentofcarriersin thenanotube.They also suggested,quali-

tatively,thattheuctuating Coulom b �eldsoftheionsin theliquid could drag directly the

carriersin thenanotubes.To producea ow-rateof1 cm /sin an inter-nanotubechannelof

20nm width,asdem anded by the �rstm echanism [3]requiresan enorm ouspressure head,

about 1013 dynes/cm 2. The second m echanism [3]gives currents oforder fem toAm peres.

In both m echanism s[3],thee�ectislinearin theow rate,in contrastto theexperim ental

�ndings[1].Them echanism weo�erisrelated to thesecond idea of[3]butrequiresneither

localization ofcarriersnordrag atthesam espeed astheions.Them ain aim ofthispaper

is to report(i)ournew experim entalresults ofthe m easurem ents ofthe the short-circuit

electricalcurrentasa function oftheow-speed,(ii)waysto controlthem agnitudeand di-

rectionality oftheow induced current;and (iii)a generaltheory fortheelectricalresponse

consistentwith thesenew observations.Ourm easurem entsclearlyruleouttheelectrokinetic

m echanism based on theidea ofa stream ing potential.Ourtheory isbased on a stochastic

treatm entofthenanotubecharge-carriersassum ed to bem oving undertheinuenceofthe

correlated ionicuctuationswhich areadvected by theliquid ow.Itisbroadly consistent

with ourexperim ents.

Figure1 showsa schem aticsketch oftheconstruction oftheow sensor.SW NT bundles

prepared by arc discharge m ethod [4]are packed between two m etalelectrodes. The nan-
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otubesarekeptin theirplaceby a supporting insulating substrate.The electricalsignalis

m easured along theow direction (uL)asshown Fig.1.Theotherexperim entaldetailsare

asin [1].A sensorwith a m inim alcontactresistanceof�25
 (found from four-probem ea-

surem ents)wasused in theexperim entssothattheshort-circuitcurrentcould bem easured.

The short-circuitcurrent(open-circuitvoltage)wasm easured by connecting the m icroam -

m eter(m illivoltm eter)acrosstheSW NT sam ple.Theresistance(two-probe)ofthedevice,

m easured with thesensordipped in theliquid wasfound to be� 70 
.Figure 2 showsthe

dependenceoftheinduced voltageand currenton theow velocity uL.Thesolid lineisa�t

to theem piricalrelation I = �Ilog(�I uL + 1);with �I = 0:02�A and �I = 4:8� 104s=cm :

Thevoltagealso �tstheem piricalrelation V = �V log(�V uL + 1);where�V = 1:4�V and

�V = 4:8� 104s=cm :Itcan readily beseen that�V = �I� R,i.e.,theresistanceencountered

isprecisely theresistance(2 probe)ofthedevice.Thisisan im portantpointto note:ifan

electrokineticm echanism wereoperating,theresistanceobtained would havebeen ordersof

m agnitudehigher,i.e.,equalto thatoftheelectrolyte(� 0:1M 
)[5].Thisin itselfrulesout

quite decisively the electrokinetic m echanism ofvoltage generation. Next,we considerthe

m easured direction oftheow induced currentwith respectto theow direction asa func-

tion ofthebiasvoltageVB (seeinsetofFig.3).ThispotentialbiasestheSW NT with respect

to theAu-referenceelectrodeim m ersed in theow cham bercloseto sam pleasshown in the

insetofFig.(3).Thedependenceofthesign and them agnitudeoftheow-induced voltage

on VB foran aqueoussolution of0:01 M KCl(conductivity 1:4 m S/m )and fora �xed ow

speed of0.04 cm /sisshown in Fig.(3). Itisseen thatthe ow-induced signalispositive,

i.e.,I isanti-parallelto uL when VB ispositive,and the sign ofthe signalisreversed,i.e.,

I isparallelto uL,forVB negative,consistentwith ourtheory. Further,in ourtheoretical

m echanism ,based on uctuations,thecarriersin thenanotubedriftnecessarily in thesam e

direction astheow velocity uL,quiteindependently ofthesign oftheioniccharge.Thus,

forthecurrentI tobeparallel(antiparallel)touL thechargecarriersin thenanotubesneed

to be holes(electrons). W hen the nanotubesare biased positively,the anions(Cl� ,OH � )

m ovecloserto theSW NT,localizing holeson thecarbon and m aking electronsavailablefor

ow-induced current. Sim ilarly,holes are liberated when the bias is negative [6]. As the

bias voltage is increased the num ber ofcarriers participating in the ow-induced current

willincrease asshown in Fig.(3). Thus,the results obtained by electrochem ically biasing

the nanotubes are naturally consistent with our m echanism of(coulom bic) forcing ofthe
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nanotube charge carriersby the liquid ow. The dependence ofthe ow-induced signalon

theconcentration ofdi�erenttypesofionsin theliquid is,however,found tobecom plicated

and non-m onotonic.These detailswillnotbeaddressed here.

W e now turn to ourtheoreticalm echanism forthe ow-induced current/voltage. This

can be understood qualitatively in term softhree physically distinctbutrelated ideas:(a)

Induced friction: The uctuating charge density ofthe ionsclose to the nanotube couples

couloum bically to thechargecarriersin thenanotubeand,therefore,o�ersa friction to the

m otion ofthese charge carriers (in addition to the Ohm ic friction intrinsic to the carbon

nanotubes). This,ofcourse,followsdirectly from the uctuation-dissipation theorem ;(b)

Flow-induced drag:In virtue oftheabove frictionalcoupling,an im posed liquid ow drags

thechargecarriersalongthrough thenanotube;(c)Reduction ofinducedfriction athighow

speeds:Thespace-tim ecorrelated couloum bicuctuations,inherenttotheliquid electrolyte,

areadvected by the liquid ow,and thusgetGalilean boosted (Dopplershifted)asseen in

them ean restfram eofthedriftingcarriersin thenanotube.Correspondingly,aswewillsee,

thefriction they o�erto them otion ofthechargecarriersin thenanotubedim inisheswith

increasing ow speed. This is crucialto the observed sublinear dependence ofthe charge

drift-velocity (electricalresponse)on theliquid ow speed.W ith theabovein m ind,wewill

now derive these frictionale�ects,�rst from a heuristic argum ent,and then analytically

from a Langevin-equation treatm ent.

Consider a nanotube placed along the the z-axis with the liquid owing parallelto it.

W em odelthenanotubeasaclassicalone-dim ensional(1D)conductorwith di�usivecharge

transport.In thesteady state,letuL and uD be,respectively,thevelocity ofliquid(L)ow

and the induced driftvelocity ofcharge carriersin the nanotubes,allm easured relative to

the nanotube lattice.Now,in the absence ofany frictionalcoupling to the liquid ow,the

drift velocity uD willtend to relax to zero,i.e.,to rest with respect to the lattice,with

a relaxation tim e �D characteristic ofthe nanotube resistivity. Sim ilarly,ifwe were to

\switch o�" the resistive coupling to the lattice,the drift velocity uD would relax to the

liquid velocity uL,i.e.,to therestfram eco-m oving with theliquid,becauseofthefrictional

coupling (drag),with a relaxation tim e �L. Now,therefore,in the presence ofboth these

frictionalinuences,the drift velocity uD willassum e a steady-state value uD < uL that
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satis�esuD =�D = (uL � uD )=�L giving

uD = uL=(1+ �L=�D ): (1)

Equation (1)ism erely arestatem entofthecondition offrictionalforce-balancein thesteady

state.Itwould appeartogivean induced short-circuitcurrent(equivalently,an open circuit

voltagevia thenanotuberesistance)along thenanotubewhich islinearin theow velocity.

The nonlinearity is,however,really hidden in the uL dependence ofthe relaxation tim e

�L that we willnow try to m ake explicit. It m ay be noted here that we are assum ing,

forsim plicity,a uniform liquid ow without the hydrodynam ic com plications ofa no-slip

boundary condition.

In a sim ple caricatureoftherealsituation then,considertheionicdensity in theliquid,

uctuating therm ally and owing past the nanotube at a m ean velocity uL ẑ,producing

thereby a uctuating couloum bicpotential�(r;t),ata pointrattim et.W eare,ofcourse,

interested in the case ofr lying on the z axis i.e., r = (0;0;z) (in the 1D nanotube).

For the space-tim e correlation function h�(0;0)�(r;t)i � G 0(r;t) in the m ean rest fram e

ofthe ions,the charge carriers in the nanotube see this correlation Galilean boosted to

G(r;t)� G 0(r� ẑvt;t)with v = uL � uD . ThisGalilean boost(Dopplershift)isthe key

physicalpointofourtreatm ent.AtuL = 0,theuctuation-dissipation theorem (FDT)tells

us that the coe�cient ofthe zero-frequency friction to the m otion ofthe charge carriers

in the nanotubes,arising from the ionic therm aluctuations,is proportionalto the tim e

integralofthison-site force-force correlation function. Ifwe assum e thisrelation even for

uL 6= 0 wehave

1=�L = 1=(m ekB T)

Z
1

� 1

heE z(r� ẑvt;t)eE z(r;0)idt: (2)

Here E z is the z-com ponent ofthe coulom bic (electric ) �eld due to the ions;m e is the

m assofthechargecarrierwith etheelectroniccharge;kB istheBoltzm an constant,and T

theabsolutetem perature.W ere-writetherighthand sideofEqn.(2)in Fourier(q)-space,

expressing theaboveforce-forcecorrelatorin term softheioniccharge-densities�(r;t)using

E z(q;t)= �iqz�(q;t)and �q
2�(q)= e�(q;t)=�,where � isthe solventdielectric constant,

and obtain straightforwardly

1

�L
=

1

m ekB T
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where x = v=D �,and �0 is the m ean ionic num ber density. In Eqns. (3) and (4) we

have used the Debye -screened form forthe static charge structure factorS
0

q = h�q�� qi=

q2=(q2 + �2)with screening length �� 1 asthe inverse ofthe Debye screening length and a

di�usive form 1=�q = D q2 [7]with D the ionic di�usion constant. Itcan be seen atonce

thatEqn.(4),taken in conjunction with Eqn.(2),givesa driftvelocity uD (and thereforethe

short-circuitcurrent)asa sublinearfunction ofthe ow velocity uL.Thissublinearity isa

generic feature ofthism echanism ,and isclearly seen in insetofFig.(2)in which we have

plotted the induced currentversus the liquid ow speed derived directly from Eqn.(4)for

certain choice ofparam eters. Ratherthan attem pting to justify thisuse ofthe regression

form ulain anonequilibrium context,weturn instead toadirectevaluation ofthedriftspeed

starting from a Langevin equation. W e recoverthe sam e sublinearfunctionalform forthe

responseasin Eqn.(3).

Theone-dim ensional(1D)position z(t)ofa tagged chargecarrierin thenanotubeobeys

theoverdam ped Langevin equation

�
dz

dt
= F(z(t);t)+ f(t) (5)

whereF(z(t);t)istheuctuating forcetheionsexerton thecarrieratz(t)in thenanotube,

and f and � are the therm alGaussian white noise and friction intrinsic to the nanotube,

with hf(0)f(t)i = 2kB T��(t). Strictly speaking, F(z(t);t) should be a function ofthe

instantaneousseparationsbetween thepositionsz(t)ofthetagged carriersin thenanotube

and thoseofalltheionsin theam bientliquid.W ewould liketoreplacethiscom plex m any-

body problem by an e�ective Langevin equation for the dissipative m otion ofthe charge

carriersin thenanotube,withoutinvoking theFDT which,strictly speaking,holdsonly in

the absence ofthe ow. Ourtreatm entnonethelesscapturesthe qualitative physicsofthe

dissipative entrainm entofcarriersby the m oving ions. Forthis,we sim ply take F(z;t)to

bea Gaussian random force�eld,with zero m ean and a two-pointcorrelation C(z;t).Then

from Eqn.(5),the drift velocity ofthe carrier uD � hdz(t)=dti = (1=�)hF(z(t);t)ican be

rewritten,using Novikov’stheorem [8]in relation to theGaussian noiseF(z;t),as

uD =
1

�

Z

z;z0;t0
C(z� z

0
;t� t

0)h
� �(z� z(t))

�F(z0;t0)
i

= �
1

�

Z

z;z0;t0
C(z� z

0
;t� t

0)h
�z(t)

�F(z0;t0)
�
0(z� z(t))i: (6)

Using Eqn.(5)to evaluatethefunctionalderivativein Eqn.(6),and writing C(z;t)in term s
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ofitsFouriertransform Cq(t)yields

uD =
1

�2

Z
�

� �

dq

(2�)3

Z
1

0

dtheiqz[z(t)� z(t
0)]
iiqzCq(t) (7)

where � is an ultraviolet cut-o� ofthe order ofan inverse ionic diam eter. As in the

preceding heuristictreatm ent,letustakethecorrelation Cq(t)oftheionstobetheGalilean

boost,with velocity uL,ofan equilibrium correlation function C 0
q(t),with a relaxation tim e

�q:

Cq(t)= C
0

q(t)e
� iqzuL t� C

0

qe
� iqzuL te

� t=�q; (8)

where C 0
q isthe equilibrium equal-tim e correlation function ofthe force uctuations. This

form ,despite its undeniable lim itations,is the sim plest way to capture the basic physics

of ions m oving past the nanotube, and adm its an essentially analyticaltreatm ent. As

before,the force-force correlation C 0
q can be expressed in term softhe ionic charge-density

correlation,which isknown asan inputfrom the liquid state(dilute ionic solution)theory,

nam ely that C 0
q / (q2z=q

4)S0
q with the ionic charge structure factor S0

q = q2=(q2 + �2).

Notethefactor(q2z=q
4)arising from thegradient(@=@z)and theLaplacian(r 2)in q-space.

Replacing z(t)in Eqn.(7)by itsm ean uD tforsim plicity,weobtain thecom pactexpression

uD = v�

Z
�

� �

dq

(2�)3

 

1

q2zv
2 + �� 2q

!  

q2z

q2 + �2

!

; (9)

forthedriftvelocity ofthechargecarriersin thenanotube,whereasbeforev = uL � uD ,�

isa lum ped constantofproportionality thatdependson the param etersoftheliquid-state

correlation function inputused above.W ith theultravioletcut-o�(�)settoin�nity,and [7]

with 1=�q = D q2,Eqn.(9)hasprecisely theform ofEqn.(1)taken in conjunction with the

Eqn.(4),allowing usthereby to identify the integralon itsright-hand side essentially with

�D =�L.Thisgivesusan expression fortheow-speed dependence of�L,and thus�nally an

analyticexpression forthechargedriftvelocity (uD )asafunction oftheliquid ow velocity

(uL).Thisrea�rm sourheuristicargum entgiven atthebeginning.

W e close by sum m arizing the m ain pointsofourwork. First,on the experim entalside,

we have clearly shown thatthe liquid ow producesnotonly a voltage (i.e.,notm erely a

capacitive charging),buta short-circuitcurrentaswellin the nanotube;thatboth have a

sublinear dependence on the im posed ow-speed;and that the voltage/current ratio cor-

respondsto the nanotube sam ple resistance. These observationsare incom patible with an

electrokinetic origin forthe (electronic) current in the nanotube. On the theoreticalside,
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wehaveproposed a theory wherein thecurrentisessentially a statisticalconsequenceofthe

ow-induced asym m etry in the correlation ofthe ions,in the am bientuid asseen by the

chargecarriersin thenanotube.Im portantly,ourtheory predictsin generala sublinearbe-

haviorfortheelectricalresponse,with alinearregim eatonly thesm allestvaluesofim posed

ow.Theextended logarithm icregim eseen in experim entscan presum ably berationalized

in detailwith particular form s for the correlation function (C 0
q) and the relaxation tim e

(�q),as inputs to be taken from the liquid state (dilute ionic solution) theory. M oreover,

a realistic treatm entwillrequire taking into accountdetailsofthe com plex,hydrophobic,

inter-nanotube m icro-uidic environm ent ofourm atsam ples. Thus,very speci�cally,the

no-slip boundarycondition would im plyadecreasingvelocityoftheow nearerthenanotube

(theshearow).Thisdecreasein theow velocitywill,however,beo�setbythecorresponding

increase in itse�ectiveness(via the screened coulom bic forcing)closerto the interface.The

resultinglevellingisexpected tobroaden thesublinearresponseand thusim proveagreem ent

with theexperim ent.Ourm ain point,however,isthattheexperim entsshow sublinearbe-

havior,which isinconsistentwithin existing theoriesofow-induced voltagesand currents

in nanotubes,and thatourapproach naturally and inevitably leadsto strong sublinearity.

Finally,weem phasizethattheow-induced asym m etry oftherandom uctuationsiskey to

the charge-carrierdrift(drag)m echanism in ourtheory. In thisbroad sense ourapproach

here subsum esthe asym m etric uctuating ratchetsinvoked earlier[1]in a generalway. In

thisconnection,referencem ustbem adetotheideaofadrag(shear)induced by therelative

m otion between m aterialsurfaces,where the Dopplershifted and aberrated photonic uc-

tuations,e.g.zero-pointphotons,havebeen invoked very e�ectively [9,10].W ewould also

like here to add thatm ore than one m echanism s could very wellbe atwork in these sys-

tem s.Forexam ple,in a recentpublication Persson etal[11]haveinvoked a com bination of

frictionalstick-slip and barrier-hoppingtoexplain theobserved phenom enon ofow-induced

voltagesin SW NT.Theoneweproposehereseem sparticularly robustand general,and we

look forward to experim entaltests,especially ofthe predicted saturation ofthe electrical

responseathigh ow speeds.

SR (through theCenterforCondensed M atterTheory)and AKS thank theDST,India,

forsupport.AKS thanksProf.C.N.R.Rao fornanotubesam plesand fruitfulcollaboration

on nanotubes.
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FIG .1:Schem atic sketch ofthenanotubeow sensorplaced along theow direction(uL).SW NT

bundlesare packed between two m etalelectrodes. The insulating substrate keeps the SW NT in

place.Theelectricalleadsare taken outfrom the m etalelectrodes.
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FIG .2: Voltage (fullcircles) and current(open circles) as functionsofow speed uL. The solid

line is a �t to the logarithm ic function as explained in the text. Inset shows the theoretical

plotofcurrent(I = neuD A)versusow speed based on Eqn.(1,4)fortypicalchoiceofparam eters:

T= 300K ;�= 80(CG S units);D �= 10� 4 cm /s;�D = 10� 16 s;�0 = 1013 cm � 3;chargecarrierdensity

in nanotubes (n = 1018 cm � 3);cross-sectional-area (A) = 10� 3 cm 2. The strong sublinearity is

clearly seen.
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FIG .3:Flow-induced voltage asa function ofbiasVB .Inset:schem aticofelectrochem icalbiasing

ofthenanotubes;CE isthe counterelectrode.The solid line isa guide to theeye
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